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INTRODUCTION

 Huttonite (ThSiO4) is a relatively rare member of the 
monoclinic monazite group of minerals, which also include 
scarce cheralite [CaTh(PO4)2] and ubiquitous monazite 
[(Ce,La,Nd)PO4] (Förster 1998). Huttonite has a lower P-T, 
tetragonal dimorph, thorite, which is considerably more com-
mon. At 1 bar, the experimental, unreversed phase transition 
between thorite and huttonite is located between 1210 and 1225 
°C (Finch et al. 1964; Seydoux and Montel 1997). At higher 
pressures, huttonite has been shown experimentally to be stable 
over a range of temperatures normally encountered in the lower 
crust to upper mantle (Fig. 1; Dachille and Roy 1964; Seydoux 
and Montel 1997; Mazeina et al. 2005). It is obvious from 
Figure 1 that the location of the thorite-huttonite equilibrium in 
P-T space remains uncertain, whether via the half reversals of 
Seydoux and Montel (1997) or through transposed temperature 
drop calorimetry with its large error bars (Mazeina et al. 2005). 
This uncertainty is apparently due, at least in part, to the sluggish 
reaction kinetics of the thorite-huttonite transition, which appears 
to result from the formation of an extra Th-O bond in huttonite 
compared to thorite (Finch and Hanchar 2003). The P-T stability 
Þ eld for huttonite, as outlined in Figure 1, does not agree with 
the P-T conditions presumed present during its formation in its 
three conÞ rmed occurrences. These include (1) its type-locality, 

Gillespie�s Beach, southern Westland, South Island, New Zealand 
(Pabst and Hutton 1951; Förster et al. 2000), where it occurs as 
minute grains in the beach sands; (2) granitic pegmatites from 
Bogatynia, Poland (Kucha 1980), where the huttonite component 
in the monazite approaches 66 mol%; and (3) nepheline syenites 
from Brevik, Norway (Meldrum et al. 1999). For example, the 
suggested source for type huttonite from Gillespie�s Beach, are 
the local Otago schists (Förster et al. 2000). These schists were 
metamorphosed under amphibolite-facies conditions (500 °C, 
700 MPa; Yardley 1982) indicating that they experienced P-T 
conditions well outside the experimentally calibrated stability 
Þ eld for huttonite (Fig. 1). Similar P-T regimes hold for the 
other two huttonite occurrences as well. Speer (1982) suggested 
that admixtures of other elements, such as the (Y + REE), may 
extend the stability Þ eld of huttonite to lower temperatures, 
which could be the case for the huttonite-enriched monazite 
from the Bogatynia, Poland pegmatites. Although, in the case of 
huttonite from Gillespie�s Beach, the (Y + REE) contents are too 
low to account for a possible lowering of its P-T stability Þ eld 
(Förster et al. 2000). However, such a speculation would suggest 
that instead of direct high-temperature formation, end-member 
huttonite might be indirectly approached via substitution of the 
monazite by an increasing ThSiO4 fraction at considerably lower 
temperatures. This interpretation assumes complete or extensive 
miscibility between monazite and huttonite under the nominal 
metamorphic pressures and temperatures present in the mid to 
lower crust. Extensive miscibility has been documented both * E-mail: dharlov@gfz-potsdam.de
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ABSTRACT

Monazite is both partially replaced and overgrown by a ThSiO4 phase along grain rims in a series of 
experiments from 300 to 900 °C and 200 to 1000 MPa. All experiments consisted of 10 mg of 100�500 
μm size, euhedral to subhedral crystals of a natural Th-free monazite-(Ce), 5 mg of Th(NO3)4·5H2O, 2.5 
mg of SiO2, and 5 mg of H2O loaded into 3 mm wide, 1 or 1.3 cm long platinum capsules that were arc 
welded shut. Experimental conditions were: 300 °C at 200 and 500 MPa; 300, 400, 500, 600, and 700 
°C at 500 MPa (cold seal hydrothermal autoclave); and 900 °C at 1000 MPa (Catz assembly; piston-
cylinder press). Back-scattered electron (BSE) imaging, electron back-scattered diffraction (EBSD) 
analysis, and transmission electron microscopy (TEM) indicates that in the experiments from 500 to 
900 °C, the ThSiO4 phase took the form of monoclinic huttonite implying that huttonite, associated 
with monazite, could exist metastably over a much greater P-T range than previously thought. TEM 
analysis of a foil cut perpendicular to the monazite-huttonite interface from the 600 °C, 500 MPa 
experiment using a focused ion beam (FIB) indicates that the huttonite as well as the interface between 
the huttonite and monazite is characterized by ß uid inclusions. High-resolution TEM analysis indicates 
that the huttonite-monazite interface is coherent. In the case of replacement of monazite by huttonite, 
ß uid-aided dissolution-reprecipitation is proposed as the most likely mechanism responsible. 
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